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Summary

When her parents split, Marcie is dragged from Idaho 
to a family summerhouse in New Hampshire. She leaves 
behind her friends, a group of freaks and geeks called the 
Leftovers, including her emo-rocker boyfriend, and her 
father. By the time Labor Day rolls around, Marcie suspects 
this “vacation” has become permanent. She starts at a new 
school where a cute boy brings her breakfast and a new 
romance heats up.

But understanding love, especially when you’ve watched 
your parents’ affections end, is elusive. What does it feel 
like, really? can you even know it until you’ve lost it?
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Read-Aloud Suggestions:

Pages 66 to 71: J.D. asks Marcie to the homecoming 
dance and she doesn’t have a dress to wear.

Pages 87 to 92: Marcie is talking to her dad on the phone 
and tells him the story behind her new haircut.

DISCUSSION GUIDE



Discussion Questions

Marcie writes poems in her journal in order to make sense of the world around her. Do you journal? 
How does journaling make you feel? How would you feel if someone read your journal? Would you 
forgive her/him?

Does your school have a ‘caste system’ or is the concept of putting people in neat boxes a devise 
used in literature and film? Are there Leftovers at your school? Or Floaters, like at Danny’s? 
What group are you in?

Marcie makes a big mistake. What is it? Did her actions make you not like her? Do you think other 
girls (or guys) you know would do the same thing? Would you?

Marcie writes notes to her friends when she’s angry. She doesn’t send them. Was this a good choice? 
Have you ever written notes/e-mails/texts you haven’t sent? What purpose do unsent notes serve 
(in Love and Leftovers or in your experience)?

Linus writes songs about Marcie to express his feelings. Sometimes Marcie gets the hint and other 
times she doesn’t. Miscommunication causes multiple problems in Love and Leftovers. Is there a 
moment in particular that you related to?

Have you read a novel in verse before? Are you a verse novel fan or not? Why or why not? Why do you 
think there are so many YA novels in verse?

The working title for Love and Leftovers was Big Panties and Other Parachutes. What title do you think 
fits the story best? Would you name the book something different?
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